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The Diamond Elite®pro microdermabrasion system offers a unique programme of treatments that measure and adapt to 
your unique skin type and condition. Genuine diamond wands deliver an exceptional exfoliating facial that that stimulates 
the regeneration of new skin cells leaving you with a bright, polished, youthful glow. Benefits include a reduction in the 
appearance of fine lines as well as increasing the production of collagen and elastin in the skin combating premature 
ageing and leaving you with a long term textural improvement. It does this by inducing micro-trauma which leads to 
rapid cellular-level results.

GENERAL 
The Diamond Elite® is chemical free, non-invasive yet achieves amazing results revealing younger, healthier 
looking skin from the very first treatment. Benefits include a reduction in the appearance of fine lines combating 
premature ageing and leaving you with a long term textural improvement. It can also help to address scars and 
blemishes.The skin’s appearance is further improved through increased collagen & elastin production as your body 
produces a new layer of skin. 

TREATMENT PRINCIPLE 
Microdermabrasion works on fine lines by exfoliating the top layer of skin. This speeds up the natural rate of skin cell 
renewal giving an overall improved complexion. After several microdermabrasion treatments, the old skin cells will 
have been completely replaced, leaving a brighter and fresher appearance. 
Microdermabrasion involves passing a wand with a tip impregnated with industrial diamonds across the face 
coupled with vacuum suction. Movement of these diamond tips combined with vacuum pressure loosens and 
partially removes the outermost epidermal layer of the skin. 
It helps improve the appearance of the skin, increasing circulation giving the skin a healthy glow. Once the outer 
layer of skin has been removed, the layers of skin beneath then increase their production of new skin cells to renew 
the surface layer.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Mains power supply Input universal 85-264 V a.c

Mains Input frequency 50-60 Hz

Mains Input filtering medically 
rated

Power consumption 
standby 1 W

Power consumption 
Running 15 W

Fuse 2.5 A

Vacuum System DC DC Diaphragm Pump

Regulator Micro-controlled Servo

Air flow without load 13 Litres per minute

Minimum vacuum -3 inches MercuryHz
Maximum vacuum -23 inches Mercury

Air Filter External

CE Approved/Certified



ISO 13485 
Certificate NO. MD1348557
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